FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Chicagoland Aviation Firm Names New VP of Operations
Valparaiso, IN – 1/17/20 – sage-popovich, inc. (SPI), a global
aviation consulting and asset management provider
headquartered in Valparaiso, IN, with flight operations out of the
Gary/Chicago International Airport, is pleased to announce the
promotion of Petar Todorovic to the position of Vice President of
Operations over SPI’s entire family of companies. Effective
immediately, Todorovic will assume responsibility for the
company’s daily operations as owner Nick Popovich transitions to
an advisory role with the firm.
“I am excited to turn over sage-popovich’s daily operations to
Petar,” said Nick Popovich. “We plan on having exceptional
growth and expansion over the coming years and I’m confident in
Petar’s abilities as the right fit for the next chapter of our history. My advisory role will guide the growth
of our business and will support Petar as he takes the lead.”
Todorovic graduated from Purdue University in 2014 with a Bachelor of Science in Aviation Management
and Business minor. His career with sage-popovich began with an internship after graduation where he
worked through all facets of the company. He is proficient in asset management and recovery, flight
operations, and the aviation market in addition to his qualifications as an ASA-certified appraiser and
licensed FAA dispatcher. Todorovic’s most recent position was serving as SPI’s Asset Valuation Manager.
“Our staff, along with myself, are eagerly planning and getting active in expanding sage-popovich’s global
footprint,” said Todorovic. “We have been working very closely alongside Nick the last 1.5 years on all
projects and assignments and are excited about new growth opportunities in our market.”

About sage-popovich, inc. –
sage-popovich, inc. (SPI) is the world's largest specialist in the recovery of aviation related equipment. SPI
expanded its operations to provide asset management, monitored project-oriented contractual
obligations and expertise in all phases of airline and charter operations - with complete technical
capabilities. Today its professionals provide support from pre-purchase through return compliance on all
transport and corporate aircraft and related equipment worldwide.

